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DEUTJ\N on the recent plans for the ,J A-DX ASsociation to operate A51 TY, the ec~uipment 
~- --s"Orto Bhutan, the operators did not. The Foreit:;n ninister there pulled the string 

after the death oi' the Kint:; some months back. The gear cost$~500.00 to ship and 
apparently Hill vJait until the spring when it ls hoped that a JA-group v1ill be able 
to make it all the way to Thimpu and operate. other JAS v1ho have been in the area 
say that NOvember is not the best time to buck the snN·T on the route into Bhutan. 
p._lso, a photographic creu out of ,Japan are also expected to be in Bhutan sometime 
in the first half of next year and they are talking of operating .A51TY· 
BUt beyond that, the canadian vvorld nxpedition has announced that they >Till be in 
Bhutan from December 4th to 30th and will have four operators operating all bands in 
a 2L~-hour around the clock operation. p._nnounced frequencies are: 

.SSB 3770kc 7080kc 1 LJ·190kc 21245kc 28550kc 
CH 3505lcc 700~-kc 14025kc 21025kc 28025kc 

Listening frequencies \lill be announced a s they go. QSLS will go to VE6BAA vti th 
sae/IRCS for noti-canadian stations. 

This group also announces planning directed towards Tibet, sikkim, Huscat, Burma, 
zc;uatorial GUinea' nominica and syria. p._mong those reported o.s goinc on the trip are 
VE6Tp and VE6DAA· .. 

CLIPPERTON Tilose rumors of VFPRA going to FOB-clipperton late in NOvember apparently 
--3lemni0d--from a remark passed to t he Kz5-serrana Bank group durinG thoi:c operation. 

As of mid=ll[ovembe:r, Karl Has on leavo from his NOrth country ueather post and on his 
'.rny to :surope. nts e.mbition is to uork DXCC froD all continents and he hopes to 
possibly clean up 1 a DXCC frora }'lonaco whil'-' ewre. 
On the clippor:ton bit, Karl is still anxious to make this effort and has been in 
correspondence v1ith secretary of state in paris and up to early september it seemed 
that he l!BS making progress •••• then crune e, letter sayinc; nothing doing . Karl does 
plan to try to follo~J this up in person \vhile in France and try to find the key to 
the 1:1holo matter. 
Advice \Jill be forthcoming on ;crhen Knrl \Jill be in l'-1onaco and uhat his operating dates 
uill be. 

~.QUV_~ This one still seems to be in the hopeful stages, one report giving the calls 
~ssl[:;n:d as 3Y4cG and 3y4cQ and vJith licenses to operate. possible o-perating timo still 
120lds ror January or February. 

OUT:::ill f:iONGOLIA JTJOAE shouing up regularly just be:lmr 1~'210kc from 0230z and often 
- -~iit1i-uti:9VB takin~ a list. JT¢ AE in there most evenings in recent weeks and VIi th a 

good signal. QSLS go to OK1 AQV 

AVES Last Fall v1ith K5AAD &co., Here trying to linG up the AVos trip, the amateurs 
--rn vonezula intimated tl1at there Hould be another yv¢-effort risht after the? first 

of the year. Reports are startinc; to come out of venezula that YVJOAA uill be activated 
in January by the nadio club venezolano and YV5C:EP has been identified as· one of the 
cw operators on tho trip~ f;!Orc information on this one should be a vailable before 
long. 
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HELPli A recent note from 4s7PB to H9DDL asked for some help in securing some items 
····-Toramatours thoro in ceylon.. paddy is asking that old issues of QST, GQ, r-ram Radio 

or any other radio publications be sent to 4s7-land to help t·Tith tho development 
of more technical knoHledgc there. paddy is also asking for the donation of a 
HVJ-32A Heathkit for use in 4s7-land to develop more amnbur activity. Anyone who 
cnn help with these can ship them direct to paddy GUnasclwra 7 4s7PB, 9/1 cleacsson 
place, colombo 5, ceylon. 
1!5QPX is deep in tho ovors<Jas amntour dovclopmcnt plan and has been casting around 
for a reasonably good SSB receiver to be shipped to a destitute EUrOpean Radio club 
to get the group on tho o.ir. no is looking for something in tho sx-96-100-111 
class or a Drake 1A--2B or HQ 110, ~IE6900 etc. nrop him a line if you arc interested 
in this holp. v 

NINERVA ])on 1 t thrmn those 1H-Minervn cards m-/ay.. Hinerva v1ill rise agaln on your 
---"t,a1T •• a •• ,. Remember \!hen all ;ms darl: on jvjinGrva that the l·JCDXB kopt the candle 

of hope burning in tho HindOHooo•o 
Rocent nc\Jspaper articleSindic:ll.te that tho Minerva matter is far 'froin dead and tm 
car~bbean-pacific Enterprises arc planning to do tho dredging in the spring of next 
year. They hope to have an island built up VJhich Hill be 15' above the Hater level 
and from 1000 to .2000 foot Hide. In fact there is something like$250,000 invested 
in th.: project nnd it is hoped that tho problems Hith Tonga Hill be settled. 
Keep tho hope ••••• Hinorva has been recognized by occussi JJ!lbrno, a 'mini 1 nai;ion 1 

on Timor. son of a GUn, v1hilc they arc \vai t ing for IJiinerva to rise triumphant , 
lloHnbout somoon~ in occussi fl.l11bcno getting on tho air and working we .suffering 
QP,Pors. 

SHORTLY NOTED 1 B7BL \ms on forty c. vl. on the 11th.. somcHhoro else in tho bullet in is 
--a-[icntiOilof slim ...... Boware all 11 1 pr\..) fixcs.o .. •il Like ID10T••••o 

Setturday is the day 1:1hen vJ!¥5vlKI:J makes list for 2ill7BB· ... 21310kc/1730z. F¢IWL is 
tho u .. s.I.ubassador in paris. yuu might catch him on the 21415kc Foreignscrvico 
Not on sundays. 
K5PFL says r;BJ\.Hn to the old 75mtr vJ!,C record. He· claims o. ncH one ui th CT2BG at 
0613Z on october 28th, HT¢!. ·at 0615z, cN8HD at 0634z, KH6RS at 0?48z, HC2YL at 0835z, 
and J!JHCU o:tt 1123z •••• ?5mtr SSE vl!.C in 5 hours and 10 minutes~ son of a _Gun.H.ho 
ran in his secret vwapon, did Hithout his sleep. J,ny now challengers??? 
EI9J says he hoard vJf5ZNY \·Jith an s6 signal on 160mtrs. · v:P8HE showing up regularly 
from signe rsland •••• look around 14238/2130z. OSL to HA5FVIC· 4N4U1~, J"im Noigor, 
ran up a score of 5 .. 45 million in tho CQ 1J\•J phon-_) Test early in NOVember. i'his may 
be a·noH uorld 1 s record. Jim \Jas back in thoro for tho c.\·T. portionu .. 
CE9!.,'. reported that CE9AT is onsouth shot lands, assigned thoro by tho chitonn Navy. 
Also in tho area is CE9t.F on King George Isl<md \vi th tho chiloan f.ir Far co. LOOk 
for these hJO around 14100kc or 14150kc fror.1 2000z. vJhilo thorc.1:1as a lot of tEik . 

on a possible 8z4 operation a week or so ago, no reports surfacodon this one. 
vJ6yus moved to oregon ••• osays no nxers around the neighborhood' only ragch..:wers on 
2metcr f.m. send a Dx-care packago to Goorgo •••• thc natives thoro need tho infor
mation on the true quest for tho holy DXCC ....... 
YK1 u. shoviing up on Friday/ snturdays.. some catching hira by asking 7Z3/.B if he is;,-· 
around on those days. 8R1H is the station at tho university of GUya:ria.'in Ge'Or·geirun 
but can be Q.,SLed to vJ/3IIDP· . 
VJ6tlPvl Hent out to find out what tho aft0r-midriight · racket might be. FOUnd the high 
,,,inds had molded tho tmmr around the ridge-pole of thic house ui th tho clements 
buried in the neighbors ynrd. Hock of n uay to be wakoncd from a. soWl.d s,lqop. l';,ny 
one 1.1ith true-blue CJSL information on Im6nx and IG16Br .... orFP8u,? <Ncodcd ... ~~also a. 

·\, sure uo.y to got a QSL for 5N5t,BH,..1~ ••• efforts d'irect and via QSL 1;1anagor unproductive. 
VE1 t .. ST is headed for Tristan da: cunha and \Jill sign ZD9BP· ... .,".in mid-January. LOOk 
for him ut 14195/21295kc spots plus 10/40/80 ~fforts. vJ6KY;, uai ted six ·inonths for 
a OJ¢SUF··••finally got a ccrd •• d.omadc out to K6KYJ~ for a 3.5mc cdntact. 9V1QD has 
loft singuporc and is 110\v \<J2MIG· Tho /~RRL Hill announced in D. . couplo of 1:-JGOkS vthat 
south Kor6n-·will nllovJ phone patches to tho military thoro from bcccmbor 21-Jan 9th. 
QSLs to FG¢ /'J1C nrc retur d by lr/3HNK wi ~h directions to d via F2QQ. 

\._.,I " j 1.. " 
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__ _r..EPORTS FRO~LRED EYEQ_LOUIJL Give smiles to those \Jho love you .l:;ss, 
BUt keep DX for me. • • • . ; 

AFRICA • • C • H • 
FR7AL 1L~50/1930/Nov 18e 
VQ9R 1 Lf035/1430/NOV -:1 7>,1 
3B8DA 14040/1415/Nov 17m 

EUROPE·. ·C•iv· 
nA5nrE 1 r~o3o/1350/Nov 17nw 
HA8ICDA 21051/1425/Nov 17e 
LZ1KEZ 21035/1420/)\Jov 17e 

ELSEHHERES •• CH 
KG6il\}T' 2105070000/Nov 18e 
VK2BNB 1 4070/06.55/Nov 21m 
VK2VI'J 14025/0655/Nov 21m 

AFRICA···SSB 
1:2-ciB-- 1lf:"T'7o/~030/Nov 18e 
A2CCY 21304/1925/NOV 16e 
CR3AB 14215/2140/fJe.v 16w 
CR6Gfl. 28543/1625/NOV 18e 
CR6IP 2128Lf/1955/NOV 13e 
CR7DS 14335/2050/NOV 15e 
Efi.9EJ 21325/1700/NOV 14e 
EJ\.9EJ 14219/1815/NOV 20m 
EL2DT 14215/0005/NOV '17e 
:E'r3DS 14234/1950/NOV 18e 
ET3USF 14205/0450/NOV 12kh 
ET3JI-I 1434-0/2050/wov 13e 
FB8zz 14228/1530/NOV 18m 
TT8,'\.C 14267 /1630/NOV 18vJ# 
TJ1.AX 1 L1-337 /2035/NOV 18c 
TU2J\.A 21 301 I 1845hr0 v 1 7 e 
TY6/i1fE 14337/2015/NOV 18e 

;}§II • .:_:gs~ 

HL9VF 21375/2340/NOV 18v1 
HL9HI 14205/225G/nov 19m 
HS4J\.DN 14209/1520/Nov 19m 
HS1J',HE 14-207/1340/NOV 21m 
EP2TI::l 14205/0425/NOV 12kh 
JY9VO 14205/1520/]\TOV 15\·! 

EUROPE· ·SSB ------
CT2BG 21256/1225/NOV 16e 
CT2l\.C 14213/0010/NOV i7e 
E!I7DJ 28560/1600/N~V 17o 
F6BOB 28560/1550/NOV 15e 
IIJ~5KUC 11+206/1330/NOV 21m 
Iffi9i.OU 14248/1150/NOV 19o 
mr3sJ 14242/1550/NOV 21 VJ 

ASIA· • ·C·\IJ. 
AC3JA 140C.'S/0315/Nov 15H 
JT1KAA 14005/0055/Nov 14e 
un8cJ 14023/1250/Nov 19e 
UK8HAA 1 Lf031 /1230/Nov 17e 

OE50A 21033/1425/Nov 17e 
SP5PIL 21026/1420/Nov 17e 
U5.ARTEK 14035/1420/Nov17>J 

VP2VL 1403:0:/1500/NOV 15e 
ZN2AJ 140~ ~:. 10650/Nov 21m 

TZ2AC 21324/1710/NOV 22H 
1;Jf1_1/VQ9 14235/1530/NOV 19e 
VQ9HCS 1 Lf217,'0000/Nov 18e 
VQ9HC 21305/1850/NOV 17e 
VQ9R 14337 /2125/NOV 18e 
VQ9HCS 21295/1735/Nov 15w 
XT2,'\.F 14209/2320/NOV 14e 
ZD3H 14210/2235/NOV 19e 
ZD7BB 21316/1900/Nov 18e 
zn8Rw 21356/1900/NOV 17e 
ZD3H 21347/1905/NOV 18m 
zn8RR 21276/1650/NOV 20m 
zE8JN ' 285L~5/1625/Nov 19e 
zs2M, ·. 21300/1825/NOV 20e 
zs2HI 14246/1450/NOV 22w 
zs1ws 28587/1610/NOV 17e 

UL7CT 
m18FI,I 
VU2LO 
xw8Bp, 

9I{1 CH 

zs3JJ 
3n6n!i 
3D6t;.R 
3n6r,o 
3B8cv 
5z4KL 
5z4rn 
5U7!1S 
5VZGE 
6\v8DY 
6vJ8M,D 
7p8fi.Q 
7X2MD 
9J2HS 
9J21:JS 
9j2AY 

1 Lr0~-2/1215/NOV 15e 
14021/1300/NOV 14e . ·. 
14077/1 ~-35/NOV 17e . 
14017/1235/NoV 17e 

21048/1640/NOV 17e 

21295/1900/Nov 15e 
21366/1800/NOV 17e 

. 21366/1800/NOV 17e 
21350/1850/NOV 18m 
21280/1745/NOV 15e 
14205/0515/NoV 12kh 
21299/1900/NOV 18m 
21352/1800/NOV 15m 
14337/2200/NOV 19e 
14217 /1855/NOV 20m 
1421 2/1930/NOV 17\·J 
1 L~205/1815/NOV 20m 
14265/1600/NOV 18w 
28550/1510/NOV 15e 
21312/1930/Nov 18e 
28625/1520/NOV 15e 

Z63JJ · 14205 10540hrov 12kh - 9L 1 VH 14337/1610/NOV 18o 

9x5NA 14205/04-55/NOV 12kh Ox5DN 21280/1910/NOV 16e 

.. 

JT¢AE 14209/0230/often YK1 t,:, ~4209/1400/NoV 18e 

UJI¢mr 14208/231 0/;;ov 18e zc4an 21287/1435/Nov 17e 

UJ'foFC.N 21273/2245hrov 11'.·1 · 4vJ1BC 14246/1 L~35/NoV 22\.I 

urr8;,E . 14224/1305/NOV 20m 7z3tJ3 14248/1330/often 
VU25KV 14222/1220/Nov 18e . 9K2Ci\. 14210/1400/NOV 18m 
y;J GNT · 1421 0/1315/-Nov 21 r!J# 9N1 ~~l!JI 14233/1220/Nov 18e 

J1;J8IL 1425( / 15L~/Nov 21 w UC2vJE 14202/1445/NOV 18e 
JX8FG . 1420)1 1650/NOV 2hl , UK5HAF 21340/1325/Nov 14e 
T'-'!1 B 21374/15Lf0/]\JOV 19e UK4st:E ·. 14215/1440/Nov 18e 
OH2NB 11+218/1630/NOV 21w UN1CC 14203/1710/NOV 221tJ 
SV¢\VU 21304/1520/Nov· 15vr YU2I-Ill . 21262/1400/NOV 17m 

SP5PvJK 21280 11430/NOV 17e YU3EH 14235/1530/NOV 15w 
vJ!JITF 1423:::,;/144-5/NOV 18c 

(o = eastern states rn = middle states w = western reaches kh = hawaii etc ) 
(# = longpath ali .times . in-~:~mt. ? ?? =son of a aun, it's slim on cray rsland again!!!) 
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ELSE\J:!HERES o • • • SSB 
CE9I\.-C -14157 /OOOb/Nov 1 6e KG6JBO 21369/0235/NOV 21w VP2ME 14229/1350/NOV 1511v 
CE3tJ\TW 28580/1920/NOV 19e KG4Ez 142t0/1400/NOV 19vJ VP2GBO 21301 /1805/:r-rov 21 e 
co8GL 14210/2215/NOV 19w KG6I\.KR 2862, /2155/NOV 19c VK9t,J 21303/2105/NOV 17w 
CP9BQ 21398/0035/NOV 12v; KH6HQF 28584/2030/]\JOV 15e vp8nE 14228/2150/NOV 14e 
DU1EN 14220/0040/Nov 19e KJ6CF 21282/0200/]\JOV 21w VP8FL 14218/2305/NOV 16e 
F08Dx 14207 /1625/NOV 15vJ Kc6Rs 28585/2100/NOV 16e VP9L 14219/2205/NOV '19w 
FP8DH 14195/1725/NOV 19e KX6Dc 213]2/0020/]\JOV 17e VR1PA 14222/0L~1 0/]\JOV 16e 
FY7YK 14232/1245/Nov 19e LU7QB 2861 0/2035/Nov 17\·J VR6TC 21350/2140/]\JOV 14e 
F¢/FY7 1 L~231 /0130/NOV 20m OX5AY 14250/2040/NOV 11 e ZL1 !tQ 28594/1950/NOV 19e 
mc0coP 21291/1850/NOV 17e PZ1DR 21296/1600/]\JOV 16e ZL1.1\RO 28586/1920/NOV 16e 
HK¢BKX 21355/2045/NOV 17e TI2TC 14227/0130/NOV 14vl ZP5MD 21322/2050/]\JOV 15H 
HC2YL 21282/0200/NOV 21w VP2VL 14211/1200/NOV 15e 6y5HJ 21233/2245/NOV 17vJ 
HI8XTV 21322/2045/NOV 15w VP2KF 14204/1250/NOV 19e 8p6cc 21 274/1610/]\JOV 18e 
HR1PJH 14210/1650/]\JOV 13W VP2Ltc 28524/1625/NOV 19e 8R1Jvl 28557/1615/NOV 18e 
HR1RF 14218/0040/Nov 21e VP2St\M 21285/1605/NOV 16e 8R1U 14201/1220/NOV 19e 
1x2B 14227/151 0/Nov 11 vi?? VP2LA\v 28580/1920/]\JOV 16e 8R1UGF 14251/1450/Nov 17e 

FORTYIEIG}flY DESK 
C02DR-70D'5701.iDO/NOV 17e OK3PJ\B 7005/0440/NOV 12e VK3FC 7009/1210/Nov 16e 
HioQBKX 7210/0430/]\JOV 10e UA1ZAN 7008/1210/NOV 15e VP2LA\rl 70~7/0050/]\JOV 20e 
IT1AGA 7011/0000/]\JOV 11m UK5LAK 7002/0325hrov 15e VP2VAV 7216/0330/]\JOV 14e 
KG6JBS 701~/1220/NOV 16e UK5IAI 7001:/0000/NOV 21m VR1II.C 7035/0750/Nov 22w 
KG6JBO 7019/1200/NOV 20e UL7G\1 7012/1205/NOV 15e 6y5rvrJ 7220/0340/NOV 17e 
LX1BJ 7012/0430/]\JoV 12e UY5UN 7025/0310/NOV 15e 6vJ8DY 7085/0800/NOV 17\J 

C02DL 3808/0015/NOV 21 'vi HC2YL 3806/0230/]\JOV 16e VP2SQ 3806/0220/NOV 16e 
CH2JI\. 380L~/031 0/Nov 18e oz5KF 3789/1450/NOV 17vJ VP9GE 3808/0300/]\JOV 16e 
DU1EJ 3794/1500/]\JOV 21 W SH5BLA 3795/1430/Nov 17vv vs6ro 3800/0015/NOV 19w 
Er¢REI 3797/0155/NOV 16e TU2DO 3807/0645/NOV 22w ZL31t/Q 3805/0700/]\JOV 12w 
HH2zz 3806/0725/NOV 22w VP2VI\.V 3847/0235/NOV 13e 6t-J8DY 3797/0740/]\JOV 17w 
t-nc0BKX 3806/0300/NOV 10e VP2LI 3896/0220/]\JOV 16e 9Y4T 3806/0230/NOV 16e 

vs6Do 1805/1 L~30/]\JOV 21 \! 

6u8DY often at 3596kc from 0730z listeniL up in the American phone band. 

SEANETCONVENTION This \·las held at the Er&t·Jan Hotel in Bangkok in early November and 
- some 90 or so distinguished Dxers shm·Jed up for the annual meeting. Fnther l"JOran, 

9N1MH t·las there as was 4s7PB and John van Lear, 9Jv!2IR• From 6-land vJ6~n fleH from 
cairo for the meeting 1:1hile tv6AD came do'm from Tokyo. 
HS¢SEA tvas the convention station ui th ': s7PB trying to run the SEANET through a 1 LwQ• 
and while paddy did operate the net, it is reported that no contact G wer e possible 
vJi th oi ther EUrope . or the states. They had plans to put up a beam but other act
ivities nh~ays kept gett ing in the \·Jay . 
Next years SEANEI' meeting vJill be in singapore . se~ your travel agent and PREPARE! ! 

SOLONOI'i ISLA.l'ifDS VR4cc indicates that he 1.vill be on two or three t i mes a tJCek, most:W 
-aNund 05'CiC)z-and possibly around the h1enty meter phone band- edge , -r;1aybe even a b:it 

lO':Jcr . \r]atch for VR4CC on vleck-ends and possibly a few times in mi d-1!!eck . QSL to 
BOX 1' HOniara, British solomon Islands. 

CAHEROUN TJ1AX, Bill Hitchcll, who is cx-xvJ8AX, will l~ave a schedule with vJ6ZI'1 on 
---rsocemEcr 3rd at 1530z. Last time around he Horked about half of the active Dxers 

••e•hopcs to clean up the rest before long. LOok for him on this date and QSL to 
\v6KTE· ftlso wo.tch 21315kc/2030z and 14230 -14240kc ••• or even 10mtrs •• gett ing bcD.ti1 up •• • 

SLIH AG1\IN 1 X2B has bach shovJing up a bit regularly on b-1cnty phone. \;/as there on 
]\JovomEcr 11th ut 1500z. The '1' prefix has been used unoffjcially a couple of times 
and the IARU has asked the varioua natiGnal societ i es to discourage the usc of it. 



CALENDAR 

Ff\.I\TNING 
EUROPA 
/1.LIM.BRA 

VR3J\.C starting D0Cembcr 8th 
FR7HIE presently active 
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VQ9HCS very activc ••••• uill be there for some months~ 
ZZ~ \:JH from this lJeek-und ••• o ST PETER & P 1\.UL 

BHUTAN 
NONA CO 

VE-Group reported as planning to open Doccraber 4th for 3 weeks 
VE8Rl\. will make long stand from rvionaco in l)ec cmber •••• 

AVES YV¢AA expected in January 
FE.RN.!\.NDO de NORONHA z~J¢V.JH next cwck by PY2HH on .solo effort •• o .about 8th or 11th 

QSLS \VAl HMt, Bill do Lago, vJill handle tho QSLs for VQ9HCS and the logs for all 
the operation to date are enrouto to him and he should have them in his hands by 
early December. cards c-~ill be ordered and they should be out by late December. Bill 
1:1ill have all the: loss and those who did QSL to the Hombassa address can diroct a 
card to VJA1 Hf,i\ should they be anxious to cornor one. should you have: an older callBack 
the correct address is: 

\.Jilliam B do Lage 
238 slater street 
Attleboro, r1ass 02703 

on the F\rJ8-\•Jallis and FK8-NevJ caledonia QSLs for Ft·J¢AJ3 and F1\8CD efforts by VEBRA 
last rvrarch and f1pril, Karl says that all QSLS should have gone out and if you have 
not had yours rc:ceived, drop another to v:E6TP in Edmonton. t~ll the c~~rds should ~ 
out by novJ . 
Those TI9c QSLS arc comine; from GUita de Blau, BOX 2811' san Jose, costa Rica. l.Jfo.ny 
report receiving this one: and 3X1 p, and !,51 PN QSLS hove been rccoi ved. A few others 
~lave report;.:d rccci ving UK1 ZFI QSLS direct so they should be out in m;_llti tudes befre 
long. " 

EGYPT SU1 IH and SU1HI have boon reported i11 recent months as cominG t hTough to the 
~t coast around OOOOz and have indicated th-Jy may be looking for th-J area on the 

short-path in tho 0000-0300z period. Th.:;y arc often hoard on the lone-path around 
and after the 1430z period. These arc tlrcnty c.u. c?fforts. 

Bo.ckafow months thtt twelve year old beam at SU1HI came apart but rbrahin patched it 1.p 

and is planning an extensive overhaul of tho antenna. other gear includos an 
ancient Hammu.rlund super-pro Bc-79~-. 
SU1Hfl, Hoty, has been off cored a T/,33jr by ti1e INDXA to replace the dipole v.rhich is 
inuffecti ve in getting to the U ·S· 

flRRL The :sxucuti vo commi ttec met on ]\jovcmbor 18th. Tho minutes of tlw meeting have 
-a-cryptic note. rt goes somethinG like this: ';During tho course of the meeting 

the committev discussed, Hithout forma l action, conflicts in convent i on scheduling; 
FCC DOcket 19555····FCC actions in callin;j up sor:1o conditional class licensees for 
cxaraination, phone DXCC······ 11 pllOne DXCC~ son of a aun •••• ::: · 

+++++ 
+ 
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(71 3) 224 2668 ,:. t i- + 
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l!ADISON ELECTRONICS 1508 ivlCKinncy AVcnue, HOUston, Toxas 77002 

USED GEAR ROUNDUP····· 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+++++ 

collins 75A4 rcvr 
collins 3011 linear 
signa l one CX7 A 

(3 months old) 
NCX1000 transcoivor 
l{ammar lund HQ 170 
SB 220 linear 

(ne\J EU1AC finals) 

)'l!ax w5GJ 
+++++ +++++ +++++ 

$345.00 
395.00 

1495M00 

595.00 
160.00 
350.00 

DOll 

+++++ 
K5Mill 

+++++ 

NE\rJ Tempo 2QOO linem..; $300.00 
(needs antenna relay--guaranteed) 

}Iallicrafters HT-37 · .175.00 
suan LfOO' a. c VFO . 2/5.00 
NCX500 a.c - 325.00 
Galaxy V a.c 200.00 

viRIT'S for Trades. o .Toll us your needs ••• 

+++++ 

Dave 
+++++ 

HA5ZI:JY. 
++++++ +++++ +++++ 
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+ 

++ 



TTD OF THE RO,",D NOTES The J :.-PTT is viOrkin a:.·ound to some changes in the call-signs. 
- ·--r;--rst clas-s licens ee can have n two-lett< r suffix if they desire. 2nd class will. 

hnvc n threG-lcttcr with JIVi prefix nnd 3rd class licenses will have to be rene\>Jed. 
yonrly. 
The J,',RL hond ';>/O.S in Gnnevn ~contly doing some talking with other cou~1tries with 
J-prefixes trying to do some trading so ~at Japan will have the J-prcfix exclusively. 
Japan would r olinquosh othcr prefixes sut.-a as 7JA e tc. · 
CP1F'tJ, Heddy, ' is no·~, on SSTV····the first cp-station ••• look for him on twenty 1:1etcrs. 
Those trDnsfers of the c aribbe an islands apparently will be f.i:n,al 1J·Thon the u.s .congress 
ratifi.:~ s the agreement. Thc recent Ks4Kz e ffort li1ade over 2000 contacts, mostly 
ton and fifteen. · TWenty \>TaS not too good and 75ntrs a struggle. 

S1NX to all the Rod Eved LOuic s including i-!1,\.rvi, K1QMV, W2FXIl , WB2YQH 1 K2LGJ, K3RLY 1 W4EH 1 

tv4GTS, vJ4K/, K4NE, vJB4PUD, W4UF, vJ5 t,U,., vJ5QBJvi, vJ5sz, \rl!t5Zmi, VJB6J,GP, K6/,QV; K6Ec, 
HDX6GXV, i·J6HRE, vf6KYJ~, 1!'J6TSQ, irJ'6TTS, K6\rJH , K61!'JR, vJB6Ci'cB, vv6zTJ, w801\, ':v9DDL, trJ¢BVJJ, 
w¢YDB, vJ¢D!'J)IK:rr6, H¢EXDI4, cP1JV, HP1Jc, J £.1Kso, vE8Ril· 

WEST COJ,ST DX BULLETIN publishe d every we.:.' by the Harin county DX Group. With two 
----colleges and tfi!r'CG seminaries he r e in the county, you arc bound to get a Varioty 

and a recent noighbor is involved in · nnthropology. when he s::J t curious 
about the station a spare rece iver was loaned to kee p him occupied. ,·~ ~ouple of 
weeks back he · came rushing ovGr, obviously puzzled but also somewhat oxcitcd .. "SaY", 
ho said, e;otting right to the po i nt , nover the week-end I heard all this noise on 
the radio and it sounded like: 'seekyou e s s c;ss. seekyou ess oss 1 • Th3re would be 
all those one s ca lling and suddenly hJO would g<2 t togother and rattlo :Jff a string 
of unintelligible s oundsn. The anthro-t ypo paused and fixed his eye on us. nyou 
lmow ••• it sounded a l raost like sor:1e sort of a tribal mating call. vJas it?"· son of 
a r.un, what could we say? s o w2 said: 'you 're pretty close . you 1tJit.'re hearing tho 
S1tioepers. you >·Jill hear them about thi~: ·~ir:10 every yoar. It 1 s a sort of annual 
ritual with thGmP. The seek0r - after- kn01 ;dgc pondered this for a bit. "1\nd theso 
arc tribal mat i ng calls": he asked, obv{_;usly working out somo sort of o. problem. 
nyou mean ••••• thoy are doing •••••• I wonder how ••••••• J,nd over the air~n. \rJO could 
soc where thi s conversation was heading so wo just said: "Uh huh. DOn't ask us ••• 
• • • • never . wont for thnt sorf of thing •••••• but there so oms to be more of them e very 
yoar 11 u :iJ;9.00 1r1ill bring a full year of ids to help you with 97 .1c and the advance
E1ent of the r adio art. ••• $10.50 brings it airmail. Learn what "Scokyou ess oss11implies 

mt77 I 17Tm I 171Tl7 I mm I IIIII// 11//11 I 1//////1171111 1771T7 I Ill/Ill ITTTI7 I /111/111/1/11 
\rJEST CO J',ST DX BULLETIN 
77 coleman Drive. 
s~~ Rnf aol, calif. 94901 
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